Feed Labeling Committee Meeting
2017 AAFCO Annual Meeting
Hyatt Regency
Bellevue, Washington
Friday, August 11, 2017
1:30–2:30 pm
Evergreen Ballroom D-I

To view meeting via WebEx, register here: http://fass.webex.com
and/or to listen to meeting Conference Call Line: US TOLL 1-650-479-3207, access code: 667 036 805#

Agenda
Welcome, Introductions, and Opening Remarks—David Dressler (chair) and Dave Phillips (vice chair)
  • Additional Members or Advisors (Gene Hall, etc.)
Non-Pet Food Label Design and Format Guide—Meagan Davis, Mika Alewynse, and Angela Mills
  • Status of new example labels and labeling for VFDs
  • Update to Table 1
  • Name Change to the Guide?
VFD Labeling—David Dressler
  • Discussion about what the committee would like to do with VFD labeling
NRC’s Nutrient Requirements for Beef Cattle—Al Harrison, Richard Ten Eyck, and Miriam Johnson
  • Status of expert panel and review of nutrient indicators
Medicated Feed Labeling—George Ferguson
  • Discussion about requiring NADA number on medicated feed labels.
Non-Medicated Feed Labeling Workshop—Workshop Working Group
  • To be held at the 2018 Summer Meeting in Ft. Lauderdale, FL.
    o Saturday, July 28, 8 am–4 pm, and Sunday, July 29, 8 am–12:00 pm
  • Status of proposal to Education and Training Workshop Review Committee
Feed Label Review Software—Dave Phillips
  • Additional thoughts and discussion on software development to review labels?
Label Requirements for Single Feed Ingredients—David Dressler
  • When does a product not provide essential nutrients (i.e., flavorings, processing aids, DFM, enzymes)
  • Working group?
Chemical Form on Labels—David Dressler
  • Supplements in the natural triacylglycerol, free fatty acids, and ethyl esters
    o Should label clearly state the chemical form?

Other Topics for Discussion

Adjourn